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Greetings, May! Although we are excited about the arrival of summer, it's bittersweet
knowing that the school year is coming to an end in less than 8 weeks. While we are
super excited for the class of 2023, it is always sad to say goodbye!

RENOVATION UPDATES
We're thrilled to announce that the renovation of the dormitories on floors 1-4 is
nearing completion! Furniture and lighting are currently being installed, and new
rooms will be ready for occupancy very soon. This past week, we experienced
some water leaks, and we apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused
our students and staff. The safety and well-being of our students are our top
priority, and we want to ensure that the dormitories and classrooms are a safe and
comfortable environment for our students. Upon inspection, it was discovered some
classroom ceiling tiles on the ground floor were wet; these have been replaced and
we have been assured that there is no health concern. We'd like to express our
sincere gratitude to the students, staff, and Bronte families for their patience and
support throughout the process.

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

Our students enjoyed being spectators at a Toronto Blue Jays baseball game held
at the Rogers Centre. They even had the chance to be photographed with local
Police Officers, which was a very memorable experience for many of them.

The Student Athletic Council organized a spirit day in honour of Earth Day. During
the event, students wore colours like green, blue, brown, and pink as a symbol of
their commitment to preserving and protecting the environment and nature.

A local walkathon was also held to raise funds for Earth Day. All proceeds collected
were donated to an environmental protection charity based in Mississauga.

GUIDANCE
A reminder to all our grade 12 students that will be graduating in June and August,

please ensure that you complete the graduation information form by the 12th of May
2023. To access the form and further questions, please contact guidance on

TEAMS.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

May - 12 – Last Day to complete Graduation Information
Form (Grade 12)
May - 14 – Mother's Day
May - 22 – Victoria Day

TRAVELLING TO CANADA 

Please be sure to check the Canadian Immigration Website for
any changes to entry requirements.
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For information about Travel into Canada: CLICK HERE

For information about COVID-19 Protocols at Bronte College: CLICK HERE
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